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Abstract         
   Crystallization behavior of water in a concentrated aqueous solution of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) with a water content 
of 37.5 wt% was investigated by temperature variable mid-infrared (mid-IR) spectroscopy in a temperature range of 
298170 K. The mid-IR spectrum of water at 298 K showed that a large water cluster was not formed and that most of the 
water molecules were associated with the PEG chain. Ice formation, however, occurred as found in previous studies by 
differential scanning calorimetory. Ice formations were grouped into three types: crystallization at 231 K during cooling, 
that at 198 K during heating, and that at 210 K during heating. The latter two were just recrystallization. These ice 
formations were the direct transition from hydration species to ice without condensation, regardless of crystallization or 
recrystallization. This means that the recrystallized water in the present system was not generated from low-density 
amorphous solid water. At a low cooling rate, nearly complete crystallization at 231 K during cooling and no 
recrystallization were observed. At a high cooling rate, no crystallization and two-step recrystallization at 198 K and 210 K 
were observed. The former and latter recrystallizations were found to be generated from water associated with helical and 
random PEG chains, respectively. The results also suggested that the latter needed motion of PEG chains, whereas the 
former did not. These results indicate that recrystallizable water does not have a single specific water structure.    
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Introduction      
   The origin of non-biofouling property of synthetic polymers has been widely discussed. The property is known to 
depend on charge, wettability, free energy, roughness, and stiffness of the polymer surface, but a universal explanation for 
the origin has not yet been found out.14 Synthetic polymers have many variations in their chemical compositions, but water 
molecules as the universal solvent in biological systems have a universal chemical composition, HOH. Before contact 
between polymers and biological components, water molecules should exist on both surfaces as hydration layers. When 
contact occurs, the hydration layer should be removed: water is expected to play one of the most important roles in the 
contact event.57 From such a point of view, on the basis of physicochemical properties of water in polymerwater systems, 
many studies have been carried out.    
   Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) is one of the most well-known synthetic non-biofouling polymers. Its excellent properties 
have been shown by many studies.8 Many researchers have investigated PEGwater systems, and the existence of water 
with a unique thermal behavior, that is, recrystallized water, has been found.915 Recrystallization of water is defined as ice 
formation below 273 K during heating. On the basis of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), recrystallization of water in 
PEGwater systems has been reported to occur at 220 K and with a water content range of 1095 wt%.10,13 About ten years 
ago, there were a few studies that discuss a relationship between the non-biofouling property of polymers and 
recrystallization of water in their matrices. In the case of PEG, it has been hypothesized that the origin of the non-biofouling 
property is an interfacial water layer stabilized by hydrogen (H) -bonding between water molecules and the PEG chain with 
a 7/2 helical conformation at the physiological temperature (T).1625     
   However, much interest has recently been shown in the relationship between the non-biofouling property and 
recrystallization of water due to the finding by DSC of recrystallization of water in poly(2-methoxyethyl acrylate) 
(PMEA)26,27 having excellent blood compatibility. In fact, DSC analysis revealed the existence of recrystallized water in 
some non-biofouling polymers such as poly(N-vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP),28 polysaccharides,2931 and 
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poly(2-methacryloyloxyethyl phosphorylcholine) (PMPC),32,33 although there was difference between water-soluble 
polymers (PEG, PVP, polysaccharides, and PMPC) and non-water soluble polymer (PMEA). The recrystallized water was 
hypothesized to be the interfacial multi-layered water molecules having a specific H-bonding structure that is 
recrystallizable and prevents biofouling at the physiological T.34    
   The two hypotheses are the same in that the hydration layer formed by some specific H-bonding prevents biofouling. 
However, if the recrystallized water and the stabilized interfacial water layer are the same, it is difficult to accept that the 
water content range in which recrystallized water was observed was relatively limited except for PEG: 1095 wt% for PEG, 
3347 wt% for PMPC, 3071 wt% for polysaccharides, and 48 wt% for PVP.28,32 This doubt is naturally generated if the 
two hypotheses are consistent. Furthermore, according to the latter hypothesis, recrystallized water is generated from the 
glassy water formed by vitrification of the multi-layered water molecules with a specific H-bonding structure at the 
physiological T. However, taking into account the number of water molecules per unit of polymer (Nwater), it is doubtful 
whether the latter hypothesis can explain the recrystallization of water in a highly concentrated PEG solution. The Nwater 
range in which recrystallized water is observed is 0.346.4 for PEG.10,13 In addition, recrystallized water has been also found 
in other polymers which are not biocompatible.35,36    
   In this study, the recrystallization of water in a concentrated aqueous solution of PEG was investigated by temperature 
variable mid-infrared (mid-IR) spectroscopy. DSC analysis is a powerful tool for investigating changes in a state such as 
freezing, melting, vitrification, and devitrification on the basis of the heat flux. However, on the basis of its principle, it is 
not possible to observe in situ the state of matters, and several changes with heat flux cannot be investigated separately if 
they occur simultaneously. In the case of PEGwater systems, recrystallization of water and crystallization of PEG are 
considered to occur simultaneously.10,13 This means that these two events cannot be distinguished by DSC. On the other 
hand, mid-IR spectroscopy probes molecular vibrations being unique to certain chemical bonds, which allows observation 
in situ of the state of matters and investigation of the states of PEG and water separately. The purpose of this study was to 
clarify how water molecules recrystallize even in a highly concentrated aqueous solution of PEG in which most of the water 
molecules are associated with PEG chains.        
 
Experiments      
   Poly(ethylene glycol) dimethyl ether (PEG) (Aldrich) was purified by precipitation in ethanolether. The 
weight-average and number-average molecular weights of PEG were 2063 and 2034, respectively. The quality of water used 
in all experiments was Milli-Q grade (resistivity >18.2 Mꞏcm). The PEG film was prepared from its chloroform solution 
on a sapphire substrate of 13 mm in diameter. The thickness of the film was determined from the diffraction pattern of 
visible light. Films with thicknesses of 0.5 and 10 m were prepared for mid-IR measurements of the CH stretching 
region of PEG and the OH stretching region of water in the system. The film was hydrated by exposing it to humid air with 
relative humidity of 61% or 88% at 310 K for 10 days. Water content (WC) was gravimetrically determined to be 1.42 and 
37.5 wt%, respectively. The latter sample was in the solution state. After hydrating, the sample was covered with another 
sapphire substrate and set in a home-made sample holder and was then tightly sealed with indium. When the sample with 
WC of 37.5 wt% was set in the holder, some of it was spilled out, and the spectral intensities of water in the two samples are 
therefore not comparable.      
   Mid-IR spectra of the sample were recorded on a Spectrum One NTS (Perkin-Elmer) with a resolution of 4 cm1 and a 
scanning time of 20 sec. The sample with WC of 1.42 wt% and the dried sample were measured at 298 K. The spectrum of 
water in the sample with WC of 1.42 wt% was obtained by subtraction between the spectra of the hydrated and dried films. 
The sample with WC of 37.5 wt% was measured in a T range of 298170 K. Cooling rates were 1.0, 1.9, 2.9 and 4.9 
Kꞏmin1 and heating rate was 1.0 Kꞏmin1. The temperature of the sample was controlled by an Optistate-DN cryostat 
(Oxford) connected to a model ITC601 T controller. In the case of the sample with WC of 37.5 wt%, subtraction was not 
carried out because the spectral contribution of PEG to the OH stretching region was negligibly small.      
 
Results     
Spectra at 298 K.   Mid-IR spectra of water in PEGwater systems are shown in Figure 1. The spectral profiles of water 
in PEGwater systems were different from the spectrum of pure water. Water molecules in solid PEG (WC of 1.42 wt%) 
were reported to be in monomeric or dimeric states associated with the oxygen atoms of PEG chains via H-bonding and to 
be localized in the amorphous region of PEG.3739 As is well known, PEG is a crystalline polymer and a PEG chain in the 
crystalline region has a 7/2 helical conformation: the band at 2885 cm1 has been assigned to symmetric CH-stretching of 
the helical PEG.40,41    
   In the case of WC of 37.5 wt%, although this sample was in the solution state, the spectrum of water in the system was 
similar to that for WC of 1.42 wt% rather than that of pure water. The spectral difference was that the relative intensity of 
absorbance at 3420 cm1 to that at 3270 cm1 was much larger than that for WC of 1.42 wt%. In this frequency region, liquid 
water in its spectrum has a shoulder at 3250 cm1 and a broad peak at 3410 cm1. Therefore, the possibility of the existence 
of large water cluster cannot be denied. However, considering that the number of hydrating water molecules per PEG unit 
was reported to be 264247 and that the average number of water molecules per PEG unit in the present system was 1.47, 
most of the water molecules are thought to be associated with the PEG chain.    
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   The spectrum in the CH stretching region (right in Figure 1) showed a drastic decrease in helical PEG chains, indicating 
that the water molecules destroyed (molted) the crystalline region of PEG and were then associated with O atoms of the 
PEG chains. However, the characteristic peak of the helical PEG chain clearly remained, indicating that a part of the helical 
PEG was maintained.     
Spectral Changes by Temperature Perturbation.    
a. Pure Water.   T dependence of the mid-IR spectrum of pure water is shown in Figure 2. During cooling, the spectra 
with a very broad feature above 251 K changed to spectra with a sharp band at 3250 cm1, which was a characteristic peak 
of ice Ih (left panel). During heating, the sharp band returned to the broad one above 273 K (spectra not shown). In the plot 
of absorbance at 3250 cm1 (A3250) vs. T (right panel), discontinuous changes in A3250 were observed at 251 K and 273 K 
during cooling and heating, respectively. These changes are freezing and melting, respectively. The lower freezing T than 
the thermodynamic melting T of water, 273 K,48 is merely supercooling of water. The spectrum of liquid water is very 
different from that of ice and therefore the state of water (liquid water or ice) can be determined on the basis of them. In 
addition, freezing and melting points can be determined from the discontinuous change in A3250, too.    
b. PEG Solution (WC of 37.5 wt%, Figures 35).   Figures 3 and 4 show T dependence of the spectra at cooling rates of 
1.0 and 4.9 Kꞏmin1, respectively. The spectra at cooling rates of 1.9 and 2.9 Kꞏmin1 are given in Supporting Information. 
Figure 5 shows T dependence of A3250 and A2885 at various cooling rates.      
   Cooling process.   Regardless of the cooling rate, the spectral changes were the same down to 231 K. The absorbance 
of water molecules in the higher and lower frequency regions decreased and increased, respectively, indicating that the 
associated water molecules increased. As shown in panel c of each of the figures, however, the spectral dissimilarity of 
water in the present system to that of low density amorphous solid water (LDA, dotted spectrum)49,50 at 233 K indicated that 
a large water cluster is not formed. On the other hand, the spectra of the CH-stretching of PEG showed an increase in A2885 
(Figure 5), indicating an increase in helical PEG chains.40,41 These changes did not depend on the cooling rate down to 231 
K, but they strongly depended on the cooling rate below 231 K.    
   At a low cooling rate of 1.0 Kꞏmin1, ice-like spectra (Figure 3) and a steep increase in A3250 below 231 K (Figure 5) 
were observed, indicating ice formation. As shown in panel c in Figure 3, the similarity of the spectrum at 170 K to that of 
ice (dotted line) suggests freezing of most of the water molecules in the system. On the other hand, T dependence of A2885 
(Figure 5) shows a steep increase in helical PEG chains at the same T as that for ice formation, 231 K, where the sample 
suddenly turned opaque. These changes suggest that crystallization of PEG occurred with a phase separation. The spectrum 
of CH-stretching at 170 K (panel c) is superposed on that of the dried PEG (dotted line).     
   At a high cooling rate of 4.9 Kꞏmin1, down to the lowest T of 170 K, the spectral change of water was continuous 
(Figure 4) and the change in A3250 was also continuous (Figure 5). No ice-like spectra were obtained throughout the T 
range. Moreover, changes of the spectra of the CH-stretching of PEG (Figure 4) and the value of A2885 (Figure 5) were no 
longer observed below 240 K, indicating no change in the helicity of PEG in this T range. The sample remained transparent 
down to 170 K.    
   At intermediate cooling rates of 1.9 and 2.9 Kꞏmin1, crystallization of both water and PEG was also observed below 
231 K. However, T dependence of A3250 and that of A2885 (Figure 5) indicate little ice formation and crystallization of 
PEG compared to those at a cooling rate of 1.0 Kꞏmin1. It should be noted that the temperature at which the change in 
A3250 becomes a straight line is slightly lower than that for A2885: T’s for A3250 and A2885 are 200 K and 210 K, 
respectively.      
   Heating process.   Up to 198 K, the spectra were traced back to those during cooling. The spectral changes above 198 
K differed depending on the cooling rate. In the case of the sample cooled at 1.0 Kꞏmin1 (Figure 3), the ice-like spectrum 
monotonously decreased in the absorption intensity up to 255 K and disappeared above 260 K. A gradual decrease in A3250 
up to 255 K and a steep decrease at 260 K correspond to the spectral changes (Figure 5). These changes indicate the 
reduction of ice at 255260 K. The reduction of ice is considered to be the direct change from ice to hydration species 
because liquid-like spectra were not obtained above 260 K. The value of A2885 did not change up to 255 K, indicating no 
change in the amount of crystalline PEG. In the T range of 255262 K, the value of A2885 steeply decreased together with 
decrease in A3250. This indicates that the monomeric water dissociated from ice penetrates into the crystalline PEG and 
melts it. In this T range, the sample became transparent again.     
   In the case of the sample cooled at 4.9 Kꞏmin1, simultaneous increases in A3250 and A2885 occurred at 198 K (Figure 
5). The spectral similarities between pure ice/dried PEG (dotted lines) and the present system at 210 K (Figure 4) show the 
formation of ice and increase in helical PEG chains. The ice formation observed here is just recrystallization of water, and 
on the other hand, the small increase in helical PEG chains might be crystallization of PEG with phase separation. 
Recrystallization of water (increase in A3250) and crystallization of PEG (increase in A2885) ceased at 210 K, and with 
further warming, further increases were observed up to 220 K (Figure 5). As shown in panel c, the spectra for ice formed in 
the system and for the CH-stretching of PEG at 225 K are similar to those of pure ice and dried PEG, respectively, more than 
those at 210 K. In the T range of 198220 K, the sample became opaque. Above 220 K, the changes were the same as those 
of the sample cooled at 1.0 Kꞏmin1. It should be noted here that two-step recrystallization of water at 198 K and 210 K 
occurred. Furthermore, the ratio of increase in A3250 to increase in A2885 in the first step was much larger than that in the 
second step.    
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   Two-step recrystallization of water was also observed at intermediate cooling rates of 1.9 and 2.9 Kꞏmin1 (Figure 5). At 
the cooling rate of 2.9 Kꞏmin1, two-step crystallization of PEG accompanied by recrystallization of water was observed, but 
at 1.9 Kꞏmin1, crystallization of PEG was observed only at 210 K (Figure 5). Above 220 K, the changes were the same as 
those of samples cooled at 1.0 and 4.9 Kꞏmin1.     
 
Discussion                
   Crystallization of water is grouped into three types: crystallization (1) below 231 K during cooling, (2) at 198 K during 
heating, and (3) at 210 K during heating. The latter two cases are just recrystallization of water. First, crystallization during 
cooling is discussed. Crystallization of water increased with a decrease in the cooling rate (Figure 5), indicating that 
crystallization in the present system is controlled by diffusion of water molecules. This is because ice growth in such a wide 
T range of 30 K at intermediate cooling rates is not expected (Figure 5) if this crystallization occurred mainly by the 
rearrangement of water molecules. The distribution of crystallization T of water in bulk has been reported to be no more 
than 5 K.5154 No liquid-like and LDA-like spectra in the entire T range (Figures 3 and 4) also support the above speculation 
and indicate that crystallization in the present system is direct transition from the hydration species to ice.    
   Such a phenomenon has also been observed in the case of poly(2-methoxyethyl acrylate) (PMEA).55 The difference 
between PMEA and the present case is that the crystallization of water was accompanied by crystallization of a polymer 
(PEG). The reason why the increase in helical PEG chains (increase in A2885) down to 230 K was not considered to be 
crystallization is that a single helical PEG chain is allowed to be in the hydration state. This is consistent with the fact that 
the 7/2 helical conformation observed at 298 K (Figure 1) does not mean the existence of crystalline PEG with phase 
separation. Phase separation (crystallization of PEG), on the other hand, should be required for the change from the situation 
in which the large association of water is inhibited physically (spatially) by the polymer chain to the situation in which ice 
as the large association of water molecules is formed.      
   Nearly complete crystallization of water and no crystallization was observed at the cooling rates of 1.0 and 4.9 Kꞏmin1, 
respectively. The latter case indicates that all of the water molecules in the system were in a glassy state. This, however, 
does not mean the formation of LDA because LDA-like spectra were not observed at any T (Figure 4). This glassy state 
should be achieved by waterPEG association. On the other hand, in the case of the samples cooled at intermediate rates, 
ice, crystalline PEG, and glassy domains (waterPEG association) coexisted at the lowest T. This is supported by the fact 
that the two spectra in the OH stretching region at 170 K (Supporting Information) can be reconstructed by the spectra of 
pure ice (Figure 2) and the PEG aqueous solution cooled at 4.9 Kꞏmin1 (Figure 4). The reconstructivity indicates no 
differences in ice structure and glassy state by the cooling rate.       
   Crystallization of water and that of PEG occurred simultaneously with phase separation at 231 K. However, the lowest 
T’s at which ice formation and crystal growth of PEG were observed were different: the former was down to 200 K, while 
the latter was down to 210 K (left in Figure 5). If the two events are completely cooperative, a difference should not be 
observed. This indicates that the crystallization of PEG is not a trigger for ice formation in the cooling process. This rather 
suggests that ice formation, which means dehydration of PEG chains, induces crystallization of PEG. This suggestion is 
supported by the fact that the starting T of crystallization (231 K) is close to the homogeneous nucleation T of water (236 
K).56,57 On the other hand, the ending T’s of the crystal growth of ice (200 K) and PEG (210 K) might correspond to freezing 
T’s of their motions. The ending T (200 K) of the growth of ice indicates the suppression of diffusion of water molecule.    
   Suppression of the diffusion of water molecules in polymer matrices has been reported in several cases: polystyrene (PS, 
180 K),35,58 poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA, 200 K),59 poly(n-butyl methacrylate) (PBMA, 210 K),36 PMEA (210 K),55 
and poly(ethoxyethyl acrylate) (PEEA, 220 K)36. The Tg’s of the five polymers were 373 K,60 412 K,61 288 K,60 223 K26 and 
223 K,62 respectively. The relation between Tg and suppression T of the diffusion clearly indicates that the suppression of 
diffusion depends on the strength of the electrostatic interaction site rather than Tg. The suppression T of diffusion of water 
molecules in a PEGwater system (200 K) is not in conflict with the tendency. Hatakeyama et al. reported on the basis of 
DSC that aqueous PEG solutions with WC of 1963 wt% had two Tg’s of 190 K and 200 K.13 The two Tg’s based on DSC 
might correspond to the freezing of motion of water molecules and PEG chains, respectively.         
   Recrystallization of water occurred in two steps at 198 K and 210 K (right in Figure 5). The fact that LDA-like spectra 
were not observed below 198 K clearly indicates that recrystallized water should not be generated from LDA. Recrystallized 
water is also thought to be generated directly from the hydration species. Such a phenomenon has been demonstrated in 
several waterpolymer systems: PS, PBMA, PEEA, PMEA and poly(2-ethoxyethyl methacrylate).36,55,58 The spectra at 225 
K were superposed on that of the sample cooled at 1.0 Kꞏmin1. These indicate that nearly complete formation of ice and 
crystalline PEG was pursued and that their structures should not be different regardless of whether crystallization occurred 
during cooling or heating (recrystallization). However, in the two T ranges of 198210 K and 210220 K, the 
recrystallization process of water should not be the same because the increasing ratio of ice growth to crystal growth of PEG 
was different in each T range.    
   Recrystallization of water (increase in A3250) was comparable in the two T ranges of 198210 K and 210220 K. In 
contrast, crystallization of PEG (increase in A2883) in the former T range was much smaller than that in the latter. In the 
case of the sample cooled at 1.9 Kꞏmin1, crystallization of PEG was negligibly small in the former T range. This clearly 
indicates that crystallization of water in this T range does not need the motion of PEG chains. This result, at the same time, 
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confirms the prediction that suppression of the diffusion of water molecules occurs below 200 K. In other word, 
recrystallization of water at 198 K occurs mainly by the re-diffusion of water molecules. The small degree of crystallization 
of PEG can also be explained by the prediction that PEG chains are in a glassy state below 210 K. As stated above, the 
glassy state of water molecules should be achieved by the waterPEG association. In this situation, if recrystallization of 
water inducing dehydration of PEG chains occurs, crystallization of PEG should be small because of the restricted motion 
of PEG chains.    
   In the T range of 210220 K, on the other hand, the PEG chain might become movable, resulting that the water 
molecules associated with the PEG chains also become movable. This movable water molecule might be recrystallized and 
then dehydration of the PEG chain with recrystallization might induce crystallization of PEG. Above 220 K, ice growth and 
crystal growth of PEG might be stopped due to nearly complete ice formation.    
   Finally, it should be discussed again why there are two cases of recrystallization of water requiring motion of PEG 
chains in the T range of 210220 K and not requiring motion of PEG chains in the T range of 198210 K. As reiterated 
above, there is no doubt that the glassy state is achieved by the association between water molecules and PEG chains via 
H-bonding. At the same time, there is also no doubt that helical and random PEG chains coexist in the glassy state. These 
two facts indicate that there are, at least, two types of water molecules binding to helical or random PEG chains. If the T 
ranges in which the two types of water molecules can diffuse differ, the two-step recrystallization could be accepted. The 
question here is which hydration species could recrystallize (re-diffuse) at the lower T. Assuming that the water molecule 
bonded to the random PEG chain is recrystallized at the lower T, the small degree of crystallization of PEG in the T range of 
198210 K and the subsequent large degree of it in the T range of 210220 K cannot be explained. The recrystallized water 
at the lower T, therefore, should be considered to be the water molecule associated with the helical PEG chain.         
 
Conclusion     
   Recrystallization behavior of water in a concentrated aqueous PEG solution was investigated using T variable mid-IR 
spectroscopy. The recrystallization process of water in this system was not essentially different from that in other 
non-water-soluble polymers: recrystallized water was generated from water molecules associated with polymer chains but 
was hardly generated from LDA. 35,36,58,59 From the view point of molecular motion, it is true that water molecules in a 
glassy state are recrystallized, but this glassy state is achieved by the waterpolymer association via electrostatic interaction 
(H-bonding). This suggests that the recrystallizable water should not have a specific H-bonding structure. The notable 
difference between the PEGwater system and others was that two-step recrystallization of water occurred. This is due to 
the coexistence of two types of polymer configurations, 7/2 helical and random PEG chains. In other words, two types of 
water molecules binding to the helical and random chains exist and their recrystallization T’s are different. This is direct 
evidence that the recrystallized water hardly has a specific H-bonding structure.    
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